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The following very simple chart will give you control over the following: * Energy * Vitality * Adrenaline * Aggression * Temperament * Health * Liver * Calcium * Minerals * Acidity * Sleep Quality * Nutrients * Fatigue * Slow Metabolism * Mental Health * Liver Dysfunction * Diseases Hearts * Diabetes * Colds * Memory loss * Appearance * Brain * Hormones * Muscles * Body temperature * Bad habits and moods *
Health Age Life path Figure: How people change as they age Source: Thomas J. Taylor Born: 1723 Components : 1. Physical activity 2. Diet 3. Health 4. Health can the future tell you all this? * An ordinary hospital bed is not only not the best option for a patient, but also a very traumatic place that can cause serious harm to health and life. * Common sense, or that very small fraction of the probability that we talked about
above. * Regular physical exercises, their condition and effect. * Possession of a sufficient amount of simple physical exercises that are safe for health. * A stable level of good health and stress resistance in each individual. * Asthma, which can destroy life for many years. * Low labor productivity. * Optimism. * Age The most important factor determining a person's life expectancy is the quality of life. He who lives well

lives long, even if he is old. Old people have a higher mortality rate than young people. A high average age is the key to longevity. But of greatest interest are changes in life expectancy for men and women. Environmental factors and genetics are also important. * Men at high risk of premature death, such as those with diabetes, cancer, and obesity, continue to have high mortality rates, as do those who have had all or even one
of these diseases. Among older men who have not yet lost the initiative, the risk of death is increased. * The highest risk of premature death and heart disease in men over 65 years of age. In women, this risk is lower, but still, for many older women, the risk of premature death and disease increases with age. A man in his 50s is at high risk of dying from heart disease, but women are at the same risk of death. Men's Aging
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